
fl Qz./.brfat)-sucCeeded in,,,reaching=. Buenos
:Ayres, iadd.esqaped into the '
pampas, •To:rettfti bY,The;baitle. ' In:ltite position
tlip,,c4ontlict commenced, and the whOl6:cif

tttlines was soon' engaged in'it'lland.t6..struggle,,whielitasted 'several hour's
s, andended Itillosas'front being brokenAnd

`giving way in every direction, letiVing
qui7.o master ofthe, field. Roses, who was

"•thought to have been killed; but who was
',riitver actually in the field ofbattle, isnow
;kip;board an English steamer, whit:3h was to

tijiei`hit'n;'to'Petnambueo, where he would,
itpassible ' join'the sitearner ntdoi, and
proceed toLondon.'

The foreign agents in .Buones Ayres, at
tberequie.st ofGeneral Mancilla, Governor
Of,thl coy ofButtos'Ayres, ,waited upon
GeneralUrquiz_,a at Ptilerrno--late the
donntry seat ofRosaa'--te -iritereede for"a

:suspension of hostilities,,.on the ground
t :that?theltity wad prophred•to surrender.-
- ...Urquiva!repliod to , these,. gentlemen that
e iithe'people of Buenos Ayres had nothing

to:Oar from the Victors, because they Came
'...tozlestroy theaystem of terror, and to 're.
(ANEW:Ash the domini6n ofthe an'd
frapect'therights ofthe :pFople:"" '
.01 :Frbe4opral of this answer Cotiveys Wm!

rebuke as severe_ as it is well •merited .to

6.lthatift,tuto foreign powers', who' by -their
(Rtlitiserable inefficaeious intervention,
•lihstill-prolonged'the miseries '•of these fine

eituittries. ' . •

- le• ',Amongst the people of Mt° who 'are go.
wittitTrom this ,clty to the River Plate by
-• :the:Trince; is General Poi, who •is at
%Ilairt about to nesuthe tha.position which
•this hiitiarible character justly''merits, in
vgiltrilaiw era now commencing for his
evriiaktiLloed country, the Argentine Re.

• '

Thr The foreign legionaries in Montevideo
'..have laid down their 'arms, and deposited i
~tlutrnyidthe'handsofthe goveirirnent au-
.' thOrities." These bravo fellows have return.
;'eri,tartheir work and their professions

- drithlaVeit "deal more eagerness than they
quitted them some years ago, to defend
the tity which gave them, its hospitality.

tliquita promptly followed up his
victory by investing the city of Buenos

'''AYrife.t• 'Deprived of the presenee of' its
Gifer'r:, arid of its army; it could not make
any prolonged defence; steps were being
taken by the conquerors to call together
Representative Assembly of all the States

':ofthe -- Argentine Confederation, for the
Artirporpeof forming that federal 'constitu-
',tioti•tovithich,. for twenty 'years, Roses had
•Ibeith-fhe great obstacle. 'And 'thus 'men.
t', pied, the.'news loavesthem.

This effect of this event in England was
ittikaitiee 'an advanee of twenty-two jer
0444 ifie nialket value ,of the Biienos

-ICOSSUTIPS ELOQUENCE,`
1„,011Lthe: lsth ofMarch; , when Kossuth

1,,r4 to Pt. Louis, he delivered a speech-
,

commencingas follows. ,As a specimenl
1 ,of thelmaginative.it is, perhaps, unsurpas-
qA4taitiose, in the English language : •

4,le.dieti.and Gentlemen= :—To day is
. iit yrt anniversary oft he ,Revolutioniiso • 4
;,,in .Hungary. ,. Anniversaries of Revolu-
#4o-1W almost illway[t. , connected with
the recollections of some,

patriots, , death-
.,linnAohat Any, like the; ,Spartans at

~., Aem,opyhe, martyrs or dpvotion to their
-, autlitifind. Almost in everycpuntry there
;ismkaMe, proud catafalk,, ,or some proud
,tote tone, adorned on such a day by a

„garand of evergreen, the pious, offering of
...patriotic tenderness.

~, I.t..spiassed the last night in a sleepless
,Fli/atNi, And my soul wandered on the

iiMittAe wings ofthe past, home to my
,i . lat bleeding land, and I saw in , the
Alettit9Ethe night; dark veiled shapes with
i 14.1441ettesa of eternal griefupon their sad

brows-,:_but,terrible in the tearless silence
atliatirief,-gliding over the ,church-yards
of gungaryond kneeling down., at the

t IreKtbegrares,and after a short prayer
!timmig;ttilcknche4 fists, and.:gnashing

,~r,,,thenste.pling away—beeau.s the

I/b l, hounds .of,my,country's murderers
bli49ll,from,eyery corner on that night,
, nailkitithie, day, andleacl to prison those
dvhn,flaroo show a pious ,remembrance to
~thia4iettrecr Today a smile on the lips
y+ooll4..Ynr is.taken for, a crime of defi-
[meal° tyranny, and a tear in his eye
f‘Noimlent, to _a revolt. And yet I have
lee `with the -eye of my hetne-vvandering
soyqth'9oands peFforming- the. work of

.ltairicitO virtue.
~ L p,i saw more., When the pious of-

e rfpoitiwl, stolen.aWnY) I saw the honor.
vi dqad, 'Sir risen from their tombs, look--40 g,a,the aiferingswand ;whispering gloom-
jl,y,L4l'etill a cypress, arid:still no flower of
joyl,- 'Tsibere still the chill'of winter and
Oa:09M of night Over. thee, Fatherlaad ?

14:elA":wp,netyetre venged?" and the.sky
Imth#.Tst reddened suddently, and boiled
44,194adYIktines;andfrom the far, far

v , 7- ,lightiting flashed like a atare-spag-
,', j', '- ipri; and within Its light a, young

eaVemonrited. 'end. soared towards, the
dloody,Ainmes,pf the cast, and,rts.he draw

~Pii.#,,ttliorit his approcbi ng,' the . bloody
_r flalnip„Changed into a radiant morning sun

0.0.", loice from above ,was heard. in
. 10%yerr to-,the question ,ofthe 'de:Ad:, ,
~7,,,,r,t Ilea,ri yet ,ashort' whileminels the

rev , I I ,will - makethe stars of the west4~,1104*,.11,, of ,eastl---and when; you :neat
• iir(tki ;„. YAWk....4111 :find the fl°werof.iOY, upon
(1,1i.,A.P..,- ',......0rt . . - , ~ ,: ,
{.,1 ,:g9kncltlie dead tpolf the twigof cypress,

bcoUp'efresurrection, into their bony
Am* and laydOwn:!. ,_,

, .

r ,;
. prTo daunta ','Sop. upon an ordinary

*.,country road, ;,.requires: a. 4.4 'pull"of one
.ittunilredand forty seven vounde ; upop' a
.Idatitidantizedroadiixty.fivepounds; upon

ROss pavainent,thirty.titreit pounds; upon
roadstonly twenfy.throo pounds.

with a man when he is
80 him firm

reet• an t eii gl!P4ira _e4viPb
192. 11;Pf . 244 1.41,4, .t r

VETO MESSAGE.
7b the Senate and House of Representa-

time ofthe Comnzonwealth ofPenn'a•
GENTLEDIEN No. 500,on the files

of the Senate, entitled "An Act.to incorpo-
rate the Meadville Bank," with'a'captal of
$lOO,OOO, has been presented for mycon.
siderationitogether with others,' providing
for the establishment ofsundry-new*hanks,
pq locatedes Tollows,,t;fo wit at
Pittsburg; with chpitaf of-300;000, anoth-
er at Allentown Lehigh county, with a
capital of$150,000, another at .Erie with
a capital of $150,000,another nt Carlisle,
with-a capital of $lOO,OOO anotherat,NeW
Oxtails Lawrence county, with a capital of
$lOO,OOO, another at Tamaqua, Scliuyl-
kill county, with'4l capital of $100,000,1
another at Mauch Chunk, Carbon county,
with- a' capital of $lOO,OOO, tinotber
Phomixvillei:Chester County.; !with* Capital
ofs2,oo,oo3,another at IVlonongahelacity,
Washington, county, with a capital of
$I00,000,•also, another, io.add $150,000
to ,the 'capital . stock of the Bouthvva!'k
IBank in'the Confity ef Philadelphia.

Since' the General Assembly has thus
indicated to me dick views on the subject
of increasing the banking (what of the
State, I have given the question, in all its
bearings, my most anxious censideration;
have contemplated the .probablo effects of
this Proposed measure upon the interests
of the whole, people of the State—upon the
laborer, Mechanic, farmer, merchant, and
manufacturer, and bringing to the aid of
my judgment, the lights furnished by ,the
past experience of the country, I have ar-
rived at the conclusionthat it is my solemn
duty, however unpleasant, to differ with
you on this subject. To dissent from the
wishes of the representativCs oftho people,
on.a question of .public policy, is painful
to me in the extreme, but ,to shrink from
the responsibilitY ofperforming a conscious
duty, would be cowardly and criminal.

In returning so large a number of bank
bills, without my sanction, for the recqn;
sidemtion of the General Assembly, I demi
it right that I should present my reasons
for so doing at length, in one message,and
have reference to this as applicable tetheso
measure's severally.

On assuming the duties of the Execu-
tive office, I distinct(); announced, "that,
in my opinion, no pretext can , justify the
creation of a superabundant amount of
paper mane!), and that it was with painful
alarm I have witnessed a growing disposi-
tion in the entire country to increase the
use of this medium on a small specie ba-
sis, regardless of the inevitable effects of
the large accession ofcoin which Califor-
nia is furnishing to this country, and the
world. Every people should have a cir-
culating medium as a matter of conveni-
ence, and should have whatever amount
the transaction of wholesome business af-
fairs may demand ; but unfortunately we
are too unwilling to stopat tho proper point
in the creation of this medium. That as
coin becomes abundant it should supplant
and render unnecessary the use of paper,
is to my mind the plainest teaching of
common sense. Such practical effect is
demanded by the true interests of the
people." .

The sentiments thus announced, I have
long entertained; and their correctness is
the more confirmed by every day's expe-
rience and reflection. I should,by assent-
ing to these bills, agree practically to re-
verse this doctrine and maintain that as
coin becomes abundant, the paper medium
shouldbe increased. This position would
be so manifestly unsound that argument is
not necessary to refute it.

The proposed new banks would add to
the present banking capital of the State an
aggregate sum of 81.550,000, or over-ten
per cent, on the active capital now in use,
and thus swell the present amount. ofour
paper circulation to the extent of four or
five millions.

Whilst I am not prepared to say: that at
the proper time, a bank might not bo use-
ful," if properly managed, at some of the
points named, 1 havehad no difficulty
whateverin satisfying my mind that there
is,at this time, no real necessity for such
an extensive increase ofpaper money, nor
diet if such increase were permitted, the
effect would.be prejudicial to the true in-
terests ofthe mass orthe people, and that
it would exercise a demoralizing influence
upon the business affairs of the State.—
The immediate effect would be, I have no
daubt, to !!!itiliancethe nominal prices of all
kinds of goods and property, by thedepre
ciation of bank paper, stimulating thereby
a spirit of, wild and fanciful, ..speculaticin,
begetting prodigality and idleness; the le.
gitirmite fruits of an inflated currency. All
violent movements on this subject, aro un-
wise and especially injurious to the 'lowa-
ry 'citizen. Experience has demonstrated
that all , sudden expansions and contrac-
tions of a paper currency, exercise a 'pre:,
judicial influence on the real•prosperity of
ofthe 'country. ,Such sudden convulsions,
it is.true, are sonaetim!s turned to the ad-
yuntage'ef the shrewd capitalists, but , the
unsuspecting farmer or mechanic, enticed
'from his safe pursuit by the fair promises
ofthe expansion, is crushed in his now ex-
periment, by the, violence of the contrae,

Ifit be true, that, "experience 'teaches
Wisdom”—and ,none will doubt this—the
People.ef Pennsylvania should, be' wise on
this subject, and 2q,mere reference to, that
experimeut,lt seems to me, should be sul:
ficient to awaken them to the dangerofthe
measure in question.

The, censequences of a similar policy,
adopted in 1814,,regardless of the admo-
nitions, pf the sagacious . Snyder, are still
remembered by, some who,participated inthe scent:mot. those days,.and are. known
to all 'of upas a dark page iiithe history of
the §tate.,Let no inari.flatter himselfwith
thehellerthatthe, same 'cause will notpre:
'duce.the trame ,e,ffect,,inthenfutnre, that itYeq,ilcO9 t'Aoilast.„ tonntry, if
true, is nowinhabitedbyanew generation;

rinl:ol.9,lllturo of. man, has:undergone tiejAftcP.Jlloflayft of Snyder...big:lo4

pulses and objects are the same, and the
laws of trade are unaltered; and assured-
ly, if:we rush into the errors of that day,
we may justly anticipate a similar retri-
bution. Nor is this the onlypmctical.dem
oastration of the danger of the propeeild

be found in our history. Whonotremember tion)c.thing of the 067%
dit on' oftifiliirtilittOxistedihroughout'fito
Whole extent of our, vast country during
the years 48344,3-5—'36; Who has for.
gotten the warning voice of the patriotic
Jackson, admonishing the people against
the consequences , of an inflated currency

and an unstrainod system of credit,, which
then pervaded'our business eireles,and af
fectod deeply domestic • arrangements.—

But his warning was not heeded until it

was too late to arrest the evil. ' The great
bank.expansion of that- periodengendered
a spirit of desperate speculation and habits
of prodigality which,distinguished alikethe

career ofStates, corporations and individ-
els. And who can ,conternpltte, withet4
regret iand shanfe, the disgrace and,mise-
ry which followed as a llegitimate cense-
quenco. The imaginary fortunes of indi-
viduals, were diepelle'd as fog before the
rising sun, and, the,, of ,the specu-
lator were rent asunder as cobwebs be-
fore the torrent ofrevulsion that ensued.
States,.corporations and indiViduals wore
prostrated beneath itAweight—their plight.
od faith becoMe a byword and scoff, and
their credit was hawked about in the mar-
ket and' collided for a mere fraction of its
nominal value. Whilst the unwary citi-
zen who had been misled by this artificial
state ofaffairs including widows and orph-
ens, whose means, under the force of the
delusion,had been invested schemes purely
speculative, found themselves houseloss

Wand penniless upon the charity ofthe pub-
lic. Nor is this all. The effect ofextend-
ing the banking capital of the State, in
1830, by the charter of the United States
and other banks, from a little over four.
teen to exceeding fifty millions was scarce-
ly less disastrous. The consequences to
our state credit, to the trade and commerce
of our metropolis, 'to the interests of all
classes ofour people, and the honor ofthe
Commonwealth abroad, are topics too un.
pleasant to be discussed at this day, and
I only allude to them as ao many admoni-
tions against the tendency of the effort
now making to increase the amount of
banking capital, evidently calculated le
produce a somewhat similar state of of-
lairs.

These expansions are delusive and un,
profitable, and as shown by their past his.
tory, clearly inimical to the rights and in-
Wrest of labor. From an able report made
to Congress on this subject in 1849,1 have
gathered some very interesting facts,
which =speak a language that' -cannot be
misunderstood. They are to the effect that,
from 1834 to 1830, the increase of paper
currency isthe United States was near 48
percent.—=that the advance in the price of
that kind of real estate, which was con-
stantly in the 'market, was over ono hun-

i dred percent.—in stocks; real and fancy,
aboot one hundred and twenty per cent.—
in flour, pork, corn, &c., about sixty per
cent., and in the price of labor, the source
of alt wealth, but a little over sixteen per
cent. But not so when the contraction
comes, for then labor bears the first shock,
and depreciates most severely." In every
view, therefore, is a fluctuating currency
prejudicial to the interests of the laborer.
Labor is the la'st thing to raise in price,and
does so least, with an inflation of the cur.
rency, but suffers first and most severely
under the contraction. Besides during the
times of such inflation, the laborer is forc-
ed to receive his wages at the standard
price ofa sound currency, in that which is
depreciated, and purchase his necessaries
at the high , prices consequent upon such
depression. Such expansions, in addition
are adverse to the real prosperity of the
country— retard rather than advance it.
The artificial growth produced by the ex-
pansion is more than counteracted by the
paralysing influence of the contraction,
and the aggregate prosperity is lees than it
would, be were the country left to:its steady
natural advance.

But, how clearly impoverishing is the
effect ofan inflated currency upon all our
State and National interests, now closely
pressed by foreign competition. It virtu-
ally opens'ous ports to invite such rivalry
against all these pursuits, and no rate of
tariff that the wisdom of Congress can de-
vise within any --reasonable limit, can
counteract 'its influence. It greatly en-

' hapces the nominal prices of goods and
commodities in this, above what they will
bear in other countries, whilst at tho same
time it retards loathers than fecilitates their
production. It thus gives the foreign pro-
ducer the opportunity of manufacturing at
tfie low rates of his own country, and sel-
ling at the inflated prices of ours ; for he
.receives', his pay not in our depreciated
Ipaper- but in gold and silver. It is this
state of the currency, more than any other
,feature in,the policy of this.Ceuntry, that
enables the, foreign manufacturer to com-
pete, if not to undersell, the. American
producer in our'own markets.
.But whore is the evidetce thatsolarge

increase of the banking capital is required
and why authorize such an increase all at

gone time!' During' the official service of
my. two last .'predecessors; coffering a

riieriod.of nine years, but 'four new banks
of kerne were"'created; and 'when has
!Pennsylvania been more'prosperous than
during thattime When, • sinde'first bur-
thened by her heavy debt, did • her credit
stand higher?.' And -whenAid the laborof
her citizensreap a. better reward? She
has, 'during the:whole time, stood erect,
maintainedi her faith; 'and by' the. proper
exercise ofher Own inherent elementS.Of
Wealth, has been 'steadily.extricitting her=
selffronytheiembarrastiteottibrought upon
her by. spirit of prodigality, transfusedthroughout thembele countryns.tlW Con-sequence of the expanitonsotptifier nie'tieY
,tcr whlth,•l h4O'alreadyt:ieferred: ." "`

Thera iu nicatteige 'of

'capital in the State: ofwhich' about four

and a half millions of dollars are invested
in stocks, bonds, Ike.,a business not neces-
sarily connected With banking, nor con.
templated in the creation ofbatiks. This
fact furnishes somb eindence that at times

there had beevnore banking capital than

the legitimate&Open ofthe!te instituticr?a
seemed to require; and certainly;there is

nothing in the preseat condition lof • the
country to justify so larg an 'accession to

lour paper medium.-
The present period is ono distinguished

for the great abundance of coin. The
mince of California and. Australia, ;have
reddently been contribating to swell inord-
inately the usual supply which other parts
of. die world_still ;continuo unabatedly to

furnish. Money is unnsually plenty in
this country and has not been so much so.
nor •so cheap in Europe, for many years
The hank of, England rnOw;contains the
enormous,surn,of near ,ninety - millions of
gold and silver, whilst in France and poi.-
land there'is an evident excess above, the
demandi ofbusines. In the (hilted Sates
WO. have a full supply, which:is now be-
ing rapidly augmented by new receipts:—
These receipts, as I learn from reliable,
though unofficial sources;.by importaiton
and coinage, for the months of January'
Vebruary and March, amounted to 'over
thirteen millions and a half, leaving in this
country, after deducting all exports .0

specie, for the same period, a balance -o
near seven millionsof'dollars. Thisratio
of increase Would soon double and., treble
the whole capital of the country. , And it
is worthy of remark that this great ln-
crease of gold coinage is ,beginning to
awaken the inquiry'as to what is to bathe
effect upon this great standard of value,as
compared with other coin's or circulatipg
mediums. The effect of this Superabun-
dance ofmoney on the business affairs of
the'country is already being mademani-
fest. The signs ofthe times, it seems to
me, indicate very clearly that we are ap-

I preaching a penod of more than natural
prosperity resulting kern this excess of
nibney. The mania which prevails for alt
kinds of business and projects of improve-
ment, which 'require the investment of
large sums of money, is the evidepce of
such a tendency in our monetary affairs.
If then, we aro to take counsel from the
past, and the indicationsof the present, we
must believe that this abundance of cur-
rency will, of itself, produce an inflation
of prices and lead to speculation and prod-
igality. But such artificial prosperity
will be of short duration. The re-action
will as certainly come as that tho EMI will
continuo to rise in the east and, set in the
west; and, unfortunately, when it 'does
come, the innocent and. unwary who have
made least in this game, are forced to

suffer.most. It is wise tnen, in •full view
of such unmistakable indications, to has-
ten this state of affairs, and aggravate the
evil by an improvident increace of paper
money? Shall we so far forget:the severe
lessons which have been heretofore inflic-
ted on this noble State? I trust not. I
do not say that it may not bo proper at
'some futtire time to charter new banks at
some of the points in the State, where it
is now proposed to locate them,; bnt I
most sincerely believe, and I express this'
belief with the utmost deference to the
views of the General Assembly, that the
present is not a propitious period for an
increase of banking capital. Lot us first
see what is to bo the eflet of the increase
ofgold coinage and the abundance of mo-
ney to which I have already alluded. It
is prudent, at least, to remain on the safe
side of the question. There is no danger
of tho real prosperity of the State being re-
tarded for the want of paper money, and I
have never known the people to suffer from
such cause. Our currency is now as
sound as at any other period in the history
of the Commonwealth, and her prosperity
and growth resulting from the energy, in-
dustry and enterprise oilier people, equal
to that of any of her sister States. • Artifi-
cial means to improve this condition,
might readily produce the reverse result.

I think the aggregate, banking capital of
the State large enough, and; that of the
whole country too large—much too large
for the welfare of those, pursuits closely
pressed by foreign competition. But the,
great monetary movement,.which, at this
time, would seem wise and necessary, is
not within the controlof a single State. If
this, were so, and Pennsylvania wore that
State, I have no hesitution in saying, that
I should. not, during my , official career,
sanction the charter or re-charter of any
bank. It shouldbe my purpose to reduce
rather, than increase the paper circulation.
But a single-member of this confederacy
can do but little more then , show a good
example and invite immitation on the part
of sister States. 'Situated as we are, there-
'fore, we can only make the, best of the
circumstances which. . surround; us—re.
strain the evil and promote the good,, so
far as the influence ofthe State may, go..

, I Lave not been insensible to the force
orthe reasoning in favor of of establishing
hanks in particular localities, as a medium
throegh which to conduct, heavy business
transactions, cad: I should' not object to
su

in-
„

.tutions for this purpose, ;with ,ell the at-

tributes of a, bank except the right:to create
paper .money. It is urged also that cer-
tain localities, need, what are called, banking
facilities, that are now without:such-_ac-
coMmodatigns, and that • woe, or all of
I,lbUse billsare ;only intended tocifford to
such.Places . thatwhich has.already: been
extended t,others. I. ate: free to anmit
that,there are, localities thus situated;. and
that it is intended,.by ,thp.bills in question;
to;supply same of thesep, and !Were it .prac-
ticable to , afford: to , ken these facilities,l
without increasingamount orit 4, e

_

present
•P'E'F'Pr Inune.Yl-0F • other, words; if, this.end
could be acco Oohed by ,takingtfrom lo.:

,calitles that ow tuknifestly, hnve4ob Much!
the evils .01! an , innnalte.Ofbanking capital!
rrhic,b,l.hriye apogean:4,4Pa. not apply:
-PO F,linnßty, tn InY .04114),I.bejustiffed, that
tiny Inconvenience euffprcil by.cerinin‘looplities,A.94 , f , AtlVlrdfld:Lua,.forairtottal

to the important considerations that seem
clearly, at this tint°, to weigh any

bacteria° of the_ paper medium ofthe'State.
This complaint may be gradually set at
rest, hereafter, should the considerations;
against an increase of capital contlritie; by
refusing, tw)re•challer bt4nks in ,localitiOS
where there't's naieieris,'Uf such facilitila
and JiiiitriOtitig theni m other quarters... 4.-
But the utmost care will be ;leeks-
sarY,'" for' we have -learned by sad-experi-
ence that it is a dangerous policy to locate
these institutions in a region of country
greatly deficient in -capital. I need not
call to', mind ',the numerous 'inStances in
which banks, thus located, have misled
the business community, by their promises
to pay, without a dollar' in their vaults,l
and then exploded to the vast injury ofthe
people:"' They aro so many argument's to

sustain the truthfulnesiof thisposition, oqd
nothing , but my , unwilliagness to -excite
unpleasant recolleetions,restrahis me from
pointing out ,the particulars of s some of
these occurrences. But &, I wit they may
not, on that account;escape your reflection.
A bank created fOr,the" use -only of those
who desire 'to become, borreivers; cannot
answer. ! Tho mere corporate franchises
cannot give it all the elements of a ,4ciod,
bank The patrons, of such', 'an institution
must put money into its vaults, before they
can draw any ottt: In other langinigeilf
a peirticular locality be 'poor, it •will not be '
Made rich' by the possession' of d-bank,
possessing nobetterAualitiesthaa the right
to Make paper 'Money. There musthe
not only a necessity for' suchan
don, hut ,legitimate business and wealth in
such locality to' sustain it, or the probabil-
ities are that, the result will be disastrous.
It is'not•always a good ,argument in faVor
of locating a bank at a given point, to Say
that it is difficult to get money at such a
place. • That may be the very reason why
public interest and safety would forbid
such location.', Besides,. it is to this dart:-
oulty, to a great extent, that this coinmodi•
ty is indebted for its, value, I am quite Sure
that if it were made sufficiently abundant
to answer the views ofsome political econo-
mists, it would neitherbe valuable nor use-
ful. The advantages resulting to the par-
ticular totalities in which these institutions
aro found, are as a generalprincipli3, great-
ly overrated, I can bring to review in my
mind a vast district of the State, embrAcing
some eighteen contiguous counties„ all
flourishing and prosperous, in which there
is not to be found a single bank issue, and
yet 1 do not see that these are less pros-
perous than counties favored with many
banks. A number of the counties, within
the range to which I refer, were at one
time favored with banks,' but these insti-
tutions have failed and gone out of exis-
,tence, and I cannot perceive that such
counties are less-flourishing than they were
when their respective banks were in full
operation. This seclusion from banki, it
should be remembered, is not without its

'advantages. The people of such regions
are perhaps fully rewarded for what they
sutler in inconvenience, by the protection
they thus enjoy from the force ofcommer-
cial revulsions. What they loose at 'the
time of a bank expansion is more than,
-made 'good to them by their escape from
the full force of tho contraction. A little
reflection on the occurrences, during the
periods to which I havo repeatedly made
reference, will satisfy any one that this is
no mere fanciful idea but a clear practical
truth.

I have thus, gentlemen, performed what
I regard as an imperative duty. Should
subsequent events demonstrate that I have
erred, I shall at least have the consolation
to know that such error is of the head and
not of the heart.

WM. BIGLER.
Exyce TIV E CITA NDER

Harrisbprg, April 20, 1852.
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